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Providence 
    There is something that has been on my heartThere is something that has been on my heartThere is something that has been on my heartThere is something that has been on my heart    for a long time that I’d for a long time that I’d for a long time that I’d for a long time that I’d 
like to share with you.  The first part of this is my gratitude folike to share with you.  The first part of this is my gratitude folike to share with you.  The first part of this is my gratitude folike to share with you.  The first part of this is my gratitude for ther ther ther the    namenamenamename    of of of of 
our schoolour schoolour schoolour school.  When things are not quite the way we plan or life gets .  When things are not quite the way we plan or life gets .  When things are not quite the way we plan or life gets .  When things are not quite the way we plan or life gets 
overwhelming, the name Providence reminds me that God has all things in overwhelming, the name Providence reminds me that God has all things in overwhelming, the name Providence reminds me that God has all things in overwhelming, the name Providence reminds me that God has all things in 
His sovereHis sovereHis sovereHis sovereign hand.  The two catechism questions on providence have ign hand.  The two catechism questions on providence have ign hand.  The two catechism questions on providence have ign hand.  The two catechism questions on providence have 
become very dear to me.  I hope that each time you say or hear the name of become very dear to me.  I hope that each time you say or hear the name of become very dear to me.  I hope that each time you say or hear the name of become very dear to me.  I hope that each time you say or hear the name of 
our school, it will bring you comfort and confiour school, it will bring you comfort and confiour school, it will bring you comfort and confiour school, it will bring you comfort and confidence in our good God.dence in our good God.dence in our good God.dence in our good God.    
    Stemming right from that thought is something that tStemming right from that thought is something that tStemming right from that thought is something that tStemming right from that thought is something that typifies the ypifies the ypifies the ypifies the 
families of our school.  There is a general attitude of thinking the best of families of our school.  There is a general attitude of thinking the best of families of our school.  There is a general attitude of thinking the best of families of our school.  There is a general attitude of thinking the best of 
people and giving the benefit of the doubt.  people and giving the benefit of the doubt.  people and giving the benefit of the doubt.  people and giving the benefit of the doubt.  I believe that this attitude is key I believe that this attitude is key I believe that this attitude is key I believe that this attitude is key 
to maintaining peace in the Kingdom of God.  to maintaining peace in the Kingdom of God.  to maintaining peace in the Kingdom of God.  to maintaining peace in the Kingdom of God.  In I Corinthians 13, the In I Corinthians 13, the In I Corinthians 13, the In I Corinthians 13, the 
Scriptures say tScriptures say tScriptures say tScriptures say that love believes all things and hopes all things.  When you hat love believes all things and hopes all things.  When you hat love believes all things and hopes all things.  When you hat love believes all things and hopes all things.  When you 
believe the best of those believe the best of those believe the best of those believe the best of those around you, your brothers and sisters in Christ around you, your brothers and sisters in Christ around you, your brothers and sisters in Christ around you, your brothers and sisters in Christ 
are built up and encouraged in continuing their Christian walk.are built up and encouraged in continuing their Christian walk.are built up and encouraged in continuing their Christian walk.are built up and encouraged in continuing their Christian walk.    
    While this closeWhile this closeWhile this closeWhile this close----knit familyknit familyknit familyknit family    that our school is enjoying rightthat our school is enjoying rightthat our school is enjoying rightthat our school is enjoying right    now may now may now may now may 
be abe abe abe a    honeymoon time forhoneymoon time forhoneymoon time forhoneymoon time for    our school, we can all make a deliberate choice to our school, we can all make a deliberate choice to our school, we can all make a deliberate choice to our school, we can all make a deliberate choice to 
continue in those attitudes and actions that will keep us in close relationship continue in those attitudes and actions that will keep us in close relationship continue in those attitudes and actions that will keep us in close relationship continue in those attitudes and actions that will keep us in close relationship 
with our Savior and His children.  Thank you for showing Cwith our Savior and His children.  Thank you for showing Cwith our Savior and His children.  Thank you for showing Cwith our Savior and His children.  Thank you for showing Christ to those hrist to those hrist to those hrist to those 
around you.around you.around you.around you.    
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Field Trips vs. Curriculum 
 As promised, we As promised, we As promised, we As promised, we would like to update you on how the first quarter of would like to update you on how the first quarter of would like to update you on how the first quarter of would like to update you on how the first quarter of 
school has gone.school has gone.school has gone.school has gone.  Although we had an unusual amount of field trips, the Although we had an unusual amount of field trips, the Although we had an unusual amount of field trips, the Although we had an unusual amount of field trips, the 
teachers have assessed the progress through the curriculumteachers have assessed the progress through the curriculumteachers have assessed the progress through the curriculumteachers have assessed the progress through the curriculum    and have and have and have and have 
concurred that we are on target for our yearly goals.  Each quarter, the concurred that we are on target for our yearly goals.  Each quarter, the concurred that we are on target for our yearly goals.  Each quarter, the concurred that we are on target for our yearly goals.  Each quarter, the 
teachers submit quarterly lesson plans that are reviewed by the Education teachers submit quarterly lesson plans that are reviewed by the Education teachers submit quarterly lesson plans that are reviewed by the Education teachers submit quarterly lesson plans that are reviewed by the Education 
ComComComCommittee.  As the first quarter has drawnmittee.  As the first quarter has drawnmittee.  As the first quarter has drawnmittee.  As the first quarter has drawn    to a close, to a close, to a close, to a close, most classes are most classes are most classes are most classes are 
right on track.  We are right on track.  We are right on track.  We are right on track.  We are making up some lessons in order to accommodate making up some lessons in order to accommodate making up some lessons in order to accommodate making up some lessons in order to accommodate 
the days out on trips.  Here are some thoughts of our school on the value the days out on trips.  Here are some thoughts of our school on the value the days out on trips.  Here are some thoughts of our school on the value the days out on trips.  Here are some thoughts of our school on the value 
and purpose of field trips.and purpose of field trips.and purpose of field trips.and purpose of field trips.    

In order to glorify God in the education of His covenant children, Providence In order to glorify God in the education of His covenant children, Providence In order to glorify God in the education of His covenant children, Providence In order to glorify God in the education of His covenant children, Providence 
Christian Academy takes our sChristian Academy takes our sChristian Academy takes our sChristian Academy takes our students on field trips.  The trips enhance our tudents on field trips.  The trips enhance our tudents on field trips.  The trips enhance our tudents on field trips.  The trips enhance our 
curriculum by providing real life examples of what we have been learning in curriculum by providing real life examples of what we have been learning in curriculum by providing real life examples of what we have been learning in curriculum by providing real life examples of what we have been learning in 
schoolschoolschoolschool.  We make every effort to have our trips match the current curriculum; .  We make every effort to have our trips match the current curriculum; .  We make every effort to have our trips match the current curriculum; .  We make every effort to have our trips match the current curriculum; 
however, at times we may take advantage of an excellenthowever, at times we may take advantage of an excellenthowever, at times we may take advantage of an excellenthowever, at times we may take advantage of an excellent    opportunity to see opportunity to see opportunity to see opportunity to see 
something that will not be available when that particular topic in the curriculum something that will not be available when that particular topic in the curriculum something that will not be available when that particular topic in the curriculum something that will not be available when that particular topic in the curriculum 
cycles around.cycles around.cycles around.cycles around.    
Each year, we try to visit an orchestra or other professional music event as Each year, we try to visit an orchestra or other professional music event as Each year, we try to visit an orchestra or other professional music event as Each year, we try to visit an orchestra or other professional music event as 
well as a professional play.  These two trips enhance our finewell as a professional play.  These two trips enhance our finewell as a professional play.  These two trips enhance our finewell as a professional play.  These two trips enhance our fine    arts programs arts programs arts programs arts programs 
and and and and give our students a preview of the rhetoric stage.give our students a preview of the rhetoric stage.give our students a preview of the rhetoric stage.give our students a preview of the rhetoric stage.        Other trips enhOther trips enhOther trips enhOther trips enhance ance ance ance 
our core curriculum with our core curriculum with our core curriculum with our core curriculum with most trips falling under history, science, and literature.  most trips falling under history, science, and literature.  most trips falling under history, science, and literature.  most trips falling under history, science, and literature.  
In addition, we look for a chance to be out in nature exploring God’s In addition, we look for a chance to be out in nature exploring God’s In addition, we look for a chance to be out in nature exploring God’s In addition, we look for a chance to be out in nature exploring God’s 
Creation.Creation.Creation.Creation.    

    We trust this alleviates any concerns you may have on how our We trust this alleviates any concerns you may have on how our We trust this alleviates any concerns you may have on how our We trust this alleviates any concerns you may have on how our 
curriculum is progressing amidst this busy fall.  If you have a questions or curriculum is progressing amidst this busy fall.  If you have a questions or curriculum is progressing amidst this busy fall.  If you have a questions or curriculum is progressing amidst this busy fall.  If you have a questions or 
concerns, please do not hesitate to speak with me.  concerns, please do not hesitate to speak with me.  concerns, please do not hesitate to speak with me.  concerns, please do not hesitate to speak with me.          
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Thank You! 
    We We We We are so grateful for all of you who make this scare so grateful for all of you who make this scare so grateful for all of you who make this scare so grateful for all of you who make this school such a great hool such a great hool such a great hool such a great 
place to be.  Here’s a shoutplace to be.  Here’s a shoutplace to be.  Here’s a shoutplace to be.  Here’s a shout----outoutoutout    to some of you to some of you to some of you to some of you and a silent thanks to the and a silent thanks to the and a silent thanks to the and a silent thanks to the 
unnamed who have given of themselves this quarter.unnamed who have given of themselves this quarter.unnamed who have given of themselves this quarter.unnamed who have given of themselves this quarter.    
    

� Chapel:  Rev. Vermeer & Rev. JolingChapel:  Rev. Vermeer & Rev. JolingChapel:  Rev. Vermeer & Rev. JolingChapel:  Rev. Vermeer & Rev. Joling    
� Library:  Library:  Library:  Library:  Mr. Mr. Mr. Mr. Pete SmithPete SmithPete SmithPete Smith    
� Lunch Moms:  Lunch Moms:  Lunch Moms:  Lunch Moms:  Teresa Bakker, Sarah Boer, Annette BoTeresa Bakker, Sarah Boer, Annette BoTeresa Bakker, Sarah Boer, Annette BoTeresa Bakker, Sarah Boer, Annette Boersma, ersma, ersma, ersma, 

Kim Darling, Ruth Helmus, Lynnea Huizenga, Shannon OnninkKim Darling, Ruth Helmus, Lynnea Huizenga, Shannon OnninkKim Darling, Ruth Helmus, Lynnea Huizenga, Shannon OnninkKim Darling, Ruth Helmus, Lynnea Huizenga, Shannon Onnink    
� Piano:  Piano:  Piano:  Piano:  Mrs. Buursma, Mrs. Buursma, Mrs. Buursma, Mrs. Buursma, Kim Darling, Kim Darling, Kim Darling, Kim Darling, Valerie KnollValerie KnollValerie KnollValerie Knoll, Charity , Charity , Charity , Charity 

RegnerusRegnerusRegnerusRegnerus, , , , Mrs. SitterMrs. SitterMrs. SitterMrs. Sitter    
� Picture Day:  Charity RegnerusPicture Day:  Charity RegnerusPicture Day:  Charity RegnerusPicture Day:  Charity Regnerus    

Field trips may have hadField trips may have hadField trips may have hadField trips may have had    our minds spinning, but these parentour minds spinning, but these parentour minds spinning, but these parentour minds spinning, but these parents kept us rolling:s kept us rolling:s kept us rolling:s kept us rolling:    
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Volunteer Opportunities 
    As stated above, our school could not function without each one of As stated above, our school could not function without each one of As stated above, our school could not function without each one of As stated above, our school could not function without each one of 
you doing all you do to make this place the fineyou doing all you do to make this place the fineyou doing all you do to make this place the fineyou doing all you do to make this place the fine----oiled machine that it is.  oiled machine that it is.  oiled machine that it is.  oiled machine that it is.  
Thank you so much!  In case you haven’t gotten your full and are looking Thank you so much!  In case you haven’t gotten your full and are looking Thank you so much!  In case you haven’t gotten your full and are looking Thank you so much!  In case you haven’t gotten your full and are looking 
for additional opportunities, the followfor additional opportunities, the followfor additional opportunities, the followfor additional opportunities, the following ing ing ing list is for you.list is for you.list is for you.list is for you.    
    

� HOSTING AN EXTRAHOSTING AN EXTRAHOSTING AN EXTRAHOSTING AN EXTRA----CURRICULAR EVENT:  CURRICULAR EVENT:  CURRICULAR EVENT:  CURRICULAR EVENT:  
We already have a volunteer to run a Geography Bee for our We already have a volunteer to run a Geography Bee for our We already have a volunteer to run a Geography Bee for our We already have a volunteer to run a Geography Bee for our 
school.  Would you like to see a Spelling Bee, Math Olympics, school.  Would you like to see a Spelling Bee, Math Olympics, school.  Would you like to see a Spelling Bee, Math Olympics, school.  Would you like to see a Spelling Bee, Math Olympics, 
some other extrasome other extrasome other extrasome other extra----curricular group?  Just see me to see how to make it curricular group?  Just see me to see how to make it curricular group?  Just see me to see how to make it curricular group?  Just see me to see how to make it 
happen.happen.happen.happen.    

� COVERING BOOKS:  We would like to keep our school COVERING BOOKS:  We would like to keep our school COVERING BOOKS:  We would like to keep our school COVERING BOOKS:  We would like to keep our school 
textbooks in as great of condition as possible.  In order to prolong textbooks in as great of condition as possible.  In order to prolong textbooks in as great of condition as possible.  In order to prolong textbooks in as great of condition as possible.  In order to prolong 
their life, we’d like each book covered in clear contact paper.  We their life, we’d like each book covered in clear contact paper.  We their life, we’d like each book covered in clear contact paper.  We their life, we’d like each book covered in clear contact paper.  We 
have supplies if you are willing to help, but this is a very exactinhave supplies if you are willing to help, but this is a very exactinhave supplies if you are willing to help, but this is a very exactinhave supplies if you are willing to help, but this is a very exacting task.g task.g task.g task.    

� YEARBOOK:  For several years, we had a school yearbook but YEARBOOK:  For several years, we had a school yearbook but YEARBOOK:  For several years, we had a school yearbook but YEARBOOK:  For several years, we had a school yearbook but 
haven’t been able to pull it off recently.  This is the year to start that haven’t been able to pull it off recently.  This is the year to start that haven’t been able to pull it off recently.  This is the year to start that haven’t been able to pull it off recently.  This is the year to start that 
up again.  Is there anyone willing to form a team or spearhead it up again.  Is there anyone willing to form a team or spearhead it up again.  Is there anyone willing to form a team or spearhead it up again.  Is there anyone willing to form a team or spearhead it 
yourself?  We have one older student who would lyourself?  We have one older student who would lyourself?  We have one older student who would lyourself?  We have one older student who would like to hike to hike to hike to help with this elp with this elp with this elp with this 
project.  We cannotproject.  We cannotproject.  We cannotproject.  We cannot    delaydelaydelaydelay    until next year on this important taskuntil next year on this important taskuntil next year on this important taskuntil next year on this important task....    
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Items of Note 
� Quarter one ended on October 21.  Reports cards went out the Quarter one ended on October 21.  Reports cards went out the Quarter one ended on October 21.  Reports cards went out the Quarter one ended on October 21.  Reports cards went out the 

following week.  The kindergarten and first grades have a different following week.  The kindergarten and first grades have a different following week.  The kindergarten and first grades have a different following week.  The kindergarten and first grades have a different 
grading scale per our pgrading scale per our pgrading scale per our pgrading scale per our parent handbook.  Parent/teacher conferences arent handbook.  Parent/teacher conferences arent handbook.  Parent/teacher conferences arent handbook.  Parent/teacher conferences 
will be on Thursday, October 29.will be on Thursday, October 29.will be on Thursday, October 29.will be on Thursday, October 29.    

� Friday, October 30 will be our first ever Reformation Celebration at Friday, October 30 will be our first ever Reformation Celebration at Friday, October 30 will be our first ever Reformation Celebration at Friday, October 30 will be our first ever Reformation Celebration at 
school.  We are excited to learn more of this core time in school.  We are excited to learn more of this core time in school.  We are excited to learn more of this core time in school.  We are excited to learn more of this core time in Church Church Church Church 
history.history.history.history.    

� The 3The 3The 3The 3rdrdrdrd    ––––    5555thththth    grades will be attendgrades will be attendgrades will be attendgrades will be attending a play at Illiana on the morning ing a play at Illiana on the morning ing a play at Illiana on the morning ing a play at Illiana on the morning 
of Thursday, November 5.of Thursday, November 5.of Thursday, November 5.of Thursday, November 5.    

� Please invite lots of friends, family, and prospective parents to our Please invite lots of friends, family, and prospective parents to our Please invite lots of friends, family, and prospective parents to our Please invite lots of friends, family, and prospective parents to our 
Evening of Thanksgiving dinner and recitation night on Thursday, Evening of Thanksgiving dinner and recitation night on Thursday, Evening of Thanksgiving dinner and recitation night on Thursday, Evening of Thanksgiving dinner and recitation night on Thursday, 
November 5, 2015.November 5, 2015.November 5, 2015.November 5, 2015.    

� For Thanksgiving break, we dismiss at nooFor Thanksgiving break, we dismiss at nooFor Thanksgiving break, we dismiss at nooFor Thanksgiving break, we dismiss at noon on Wednesday, n on Wednesday, n on Wednesday, n on Wednesday, 
November 25, and then we are out on Thursday and Friday.November 25, and then we are out on Thursday and Friday.November 25, and then we are out on Thursday and Friday.November 25, and then we are out on Thursday and Friday.    

� The 6The 6The 6The 6thththth    ––––    8888thththth    grades will be attending a play at Governor’s State grades will be attending a play at Governor’s State grades will be attending a play at Governor’s State grades will be attending a play at Governor’s State 
University on Thursday, December 17.University on Thursday, December 17.University on Thursday, December 17.University on Thursday, December 17.    

� The last day of school before Christmas is Friday, December 18.  The last day of school before Christmas is Friday, December 18.  The last day of school before Christmas is Friday, December 18.  The last day of school before Christmas is Friday, December 18.  
School will resSchool will resSchool will resSchool will resume on Monday, January 4, 2016.ume on Monday, January 4, 2016.ume on Monday, January 4, 2016.ume on Monday, January 4, 2016.    

� The second quarter ends on Friday, January 15.The second quarter ends on Friday, January 15.The second quarter ends on Friday, January 15.The second quarter ends on Friday, January 15.    


